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Ab8位act

 This pi1ot study of book－reading interactions examines diHerences in verbal interactions

between a』apanese mother and an American mother．Both mothe帽interacted with their

chi1dren by requesting and providing iniormation．However，the American motheHocused

more on her sonls reading development while the』apanese mother focused more on her

son’ ?emotions during book－reading．Although it is impossible to draw conc1usions based

on this small sample，this study suggests the possibility of exploring the cultural dive肥ity or

reading practices in homes with preschool aged children．
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                抄     録

 このパイロット研究は、日本人とアメリカ人の母親が子どもに対して絵本をどのよう

に読むかを分析したものである。両国の母親は共に、質問など通じて、必要と思われる情

報を子どもに与えた。しかし、アメリカ人の母親がreadi㎎の発達に注意を払う傾向にあっ

たのに対し、日本人の母親は子どもの社会性の発達に重点をおくという違いが見受けられ

た。今回のパイロット研究の小規模なサンプルから結論を導くことには注意が必要だが、

家庭での未就学児に対する読み聞かせの文化的な違いが提示されていると言える。

キーワード：読み聞かせ 母子のやりとり 子どもの発達 読解力の発達

                            （2001年9月12日 受理）
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111山’0d11C皿0㎜

   lmpressive quantities of research about how mothe帽read stories to their preschoo1

children have been conducted in the p砥t15yea閑in the US．Many researche帽have em－

phasized the relationship between book－reading experiences and literacy development

（Goldlield＆Snow，1984；Ninio，1980；Snow，1983；Dickinson＆Snow，1987；Snow＆Ninio，

1986；Teale，1986）．However，different perspectives about the role of home book－reading

activities may be found in different cultures．Thus，this pilot study explores difierences in

verbal interactions between a』apanese mother and an American mother．

   In this paper，l wi11fi肥t examine previous studies oi mother｛hild interaction during

joint book－reading，and wi11focus on research relevant to』apanese children’s deve1op－

ment．Fina11y，l wi11analyze the American and」apanese mothe帽’speech dwing book read－

ing一

US㎜d We8tem趾mpe㎜b㈹“ook－mdi㎎8t㎜die8

   Reading books to children is considered to be beneficia1for childI．en’s language，1iteト

acy，and cognitive development as we11as lor reading readiness．Chi1dren’s experience oi

joint book－reading activity is positively corre1ated with ora11anguage ski11 and reading

readiness and with1ater language and reading abilities in the elementaW school yea肥

OVells，1985）．Additionauy，children acquire new inlormation and vocabulaW through joint

book－reading activities at home（Coodsitt，Raitan，＆Per1mutter，1988）．

   Early exposure to books is believed to promote later literacy ski11s．For examp1e，book－

reading activities can provide opPo血unities for explicit vocabulaW teaching（Ninio，1980；

Go1dHe1d＆Snow，1984），and1eaming new words is central to language deve1opment．Chi1－

dren also have an opportun吋to become iamiliar with print in books，distinguishing lette帽

什。m other graphics（Snow＆Ninio，1986）．Letter recognition and word recognition，which

can be developed dunng book－readmg，are also tradluonally assoclated wlth readmg read1－

ness（Snow，1993）．Finauy，children1eam how to ta1k about books，an impo血ant skill in

elementa収schoo1，during joint book－reading at home（Dickinson＆Smith，1991）．They can

also leam strategies lor interpreting the anaphoric relationships represented by words such

砥“it，”“this．”“that，”“he，”and“she”（Mason，1992）．

   Although the relationship between amount of joint book－reading and children’s1iteト

acy and language development has been emphasized，the quali蚊。f joint book－reading is

also important．For example，Teale（1984）obsewed three diHerent book－reading slyles

among mothe帽with their children aged two and与a阯The fi帽t slyle he identilied consisted

of simply reading books to children without any interaction．The second s｝e involved the

child in book－reading by providing turn－taking opPortunities and questions．In the third
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style，mothe帽had their children echo them as they read．In addition，Reese and Cox

（1999）found three d1付erent book－readmg sty1es de㏄㎡be㎎，who focused on descnbmg

p1ctures，compm11eMe胴，who focused on stoW meanlng，and co皿a1㎜mlo㎜，who dls－

cussed stoIy meaning upon comp1etion．Children of describe閂酬e mothe旧1eamed more

receptive vocabu1aW and acquired better print skius than chi1dren exposed to the other

two reading sly1es．However，children with higher vocabulaW ski11s benefited from the co1－

1aborator reading s－yle，indicating that children’s language leve－s should be considered

when assessing the e肘ects of difIerent reading s蚊1es．

    The kind of questions parents pose during book－reading affect childl’en’s IIeading de

ve1opment．Heath（1982），for example，delineated three di竹erent蚊pes of questions：what－

explanations，reason－expIanations，and affective commentaW．What－explanations are basic

comprehension questions that he1p children unde帽tand stoW events，main ideas，etc．

Reason－explanations require children to say why ce1tain events happened or why charac－

te帽periomed a ce血ain action．This帥e of question helps chi1dren to unde帽tand the im－

p1icit connections in a stoIy．Affective commentaワrequires children to express their com－

ments about events and characte帽，eva1uating whether they are富。od or bad，funny or

silly，AdditionaHy，open－ended questions require the child to produce decontextualized lan－

guage，improving their verbal ski11s－Parents’use of high cognitive demand questions w㏄

positive1y con‘elated with chi1dren’s－Qs（Pellegrini，Brody＆Sigel，1985）。

    1n addition to the variability oi reading styles and the kinds of questions parents pose

du1．ing book・1．eading，researche帽have found that interactiona1di“erences are related to

book familiari蚊。Haden，Reese，and Fivush（1996）found that mothe帽showed1ess consis－

tent book－reading s蚊1es across familiar and unfami1iar lypes of books－Mothe旧requested

or provlded more mfomatlon when they read unfam111ar books They c㎝Hmed chHdren’s

utterances more，and made more comments about print know1edge and general knowl－

edge when reading iami1iar books．Phmips and McNaughton（1990）aiso lound that parents

demanded children’s paれicipation more when reading iamiliar boob，Moreover，Goodsitt，

Raitan．and Perlmutter（1988）iound that mothe帽and chi1dren produced more conve肥a－

tional exchanges when they read familiar books togeセher．

    Finally，home book－reading experiences increase chi1dren’s interest in books and their

independent reading．Motivation and desire to interact with boo㎏are coπelated with paト

ents’belieis about joint book－reading activities（DeBa収she，1993）一Mothe帽who believe

that reading to children is beneficial lrequently read to their chi1dren．They also made this

joint book－reading activ吋more fun，which afiected children’s motivation to read（DeBaW－

she，1995）．
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Mo血eH阯1dimte㎜c血。11si㎜J叩㎜

    A1though the educational system，economy，and politics are similar in the US and』a－

pan，child－rearing practices and belieis are quite diHerent。」apanese parents aim to raise an

〃々。 （9ood child）and∫uηooηo々。 （obedient child）（、Vhite＆Levine，1986）．These va1ued

qualities are associated with cooperation，omo砂αf（empathy），and inte11〕e応。nal sensitivily。

」apanese mothe㎎demonstrate how chi1dren can be sensitive to the needs，wishes，and

feelings of othe帽when interacting with their children・Thus，s1yles oi matemal communica－

tion play an impo血ant ro1e in socializing children to cultu肥speciHc values．

    0mo’γoれempathy or interpe帽。nal sensitiv吋，is an impoれant砥pect of」apanese chil－

dren’s development．A；they interact with their children，』apanese mothe帽demonstrate

how children can be sensitive to the needs，wishes，and ieelings of othe幅一Clancy（198η

found that45percent of the mothers’directive utterances were appeals ior omo抄。η一Moth－

e帽in that study used several strategies to model how children shouid iu1fi11the wishes ex－

pressed by a speaker；for example，some expressed their requests ior themse1ves without

using imperative：“Momo∫〃η肋ηyom〃口’ηoσ［Gee，I want to read the newspaper］”（p1

232）一They also tried to have children unde帽tand certain emotions that they expressed to

encourage and discourage particular behavio鵬by making them leel the same emotion as

mothe肥do．For example，when they see their child hit a toy，they might say“καωα’∫o，doト

ロm050ηnog舳。m［lit．The dan』ma is pitiful if you hit him］”（p．232）．Mothe脂use the same

approach when they want to develop the child’s loving leeling toward a pet，saying

‘．

ﾈoω〃［Cuter（p．232）一By leaming how their mothers fee1，children come to unde帽tand

how othe帽iee1and thus leam how to behave themselves．

    一n addition，mothe鵬teH their chi1dren directly about other people’s thoughts and reel－

ings directIy in di肘erent situations by attributing speech to people who do not actuaHy

speak（Clancy，1987）一For exampie，when a child was p1aying with her toy，her mother di－

rected her to show the toy to their guest by saying，“0ηee∫αηomocわ。 m’∫e胞〃eエ01der sis－

ter says，‘show me your toy’］（p－233），even though the guest did not say so．A1so，mothe帽

immediate1y point out troub1es children cause to someone else．For example，when a chi1d

asked a guest to peel a tangerine for her，the mother quick1y said，“Oηεe∫oηノめuηηo mωε

他わe㎜”εηe［01der sister says she’11pee1and eat her own］”（p．234）even though the guest

seemed willing to peel the fmit ior the chi1d．ln this case，the mother showed her child that

she shou1d not bother the guest and that a pe肥。n’s actua1behavior w譜not the same砥

their thinking．
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一I’血。 S－11dy

Re㏄a㏄hq11e8価0m

   This pilot study examined di冊erences in verbal interactions between middl㏄lass

American and middl㏄lass Japanese mothe帽whi1e reading an unfamiliar picture book

and a familiar picture book．It focused on the fo11owing questions．

    ユ．Are there difierences in the predominant strategies（e．g．labeling，paraphrasing，恰

questing iniomation）thatJapanese and American mothe帽usewhile book－readi㎎？

    2．Do」apanese middl㏄lass mothe帽disp1ay a print focus similar to middl㏄lass

American mothe肥？

P州。ip㎜ts

   I recmited a』apanese mother｛hi1d dyad and a American motheト。hiid dyad in』apan；

both children were iour yea帽。1d．As the iather of the American child is」apanese，the量am－

ily，who resides in the US，visits the grandparents in』apan eveW summer－I asked the

mother to read books to her son during their visit to』apan－l visited the』apanese mother

at home and asked her to read stories to her son．Both mothe帽were couege educated and

middle class．

PrOCed㎜re

   1欄ked the mothe鵬to read two di肘erent types of book just as they usually read to

their chiid．First，I asked them to choose a book which they often read，because the choice

of their book might reveal their attitudes toward book reading，The Ame㎡can dyad chose

幽The」apanese mother choseエ幽I譜ked
them to read胆because many amma1s appear m thls book and chlldren need

to unde帽tand why animals retum and play with a little gir1（the main character o8the

stoW）。Each session was videotaped．After the book－reading session，l intewiewed the

mothe帽to see how they perceived their children’s1iteracy development and book－reading

aCtiVitieS．

Tr㎜㏄舳i11g曲ta

   The4book－reading sessions（two book－reading sessions ior each pa血icipant）were

transcribed into computer files in CHAT format for analysis with the CLAN sortware avail－

able through the Child Data Exchange System（CHlLDES）一Because CHAT transcription is

computerized，it is easier and laster to search and tabu1ate codes for analysis．Since the

purpose of my analysis w舶to examine diHerences in verbal interactions between midd1e
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class American and middle－dass』apanese mothe肥，eveW utterance produced by both

mothe帽and children was transcribed．1also transcribed nonverbal cues such譜pauses，

giggles，pointing，1abeling，gaze，and so on to see how interactions occurred．However，1

only analyzed the verbal utterances produced by the mothe帽，exc1uding children’s utteト

ances and other features during book reading lor this project because it iocuses on the

mothe帽’speech．

COdi11g b00kreadimg

   The coding scheme w鵬adopted from previous US－b砥ed book－reading research（e．g．

De Temple，1994；Haden，Reese，＆Fivush，1996）．The unit oi analysis is eveIy utterance

produced by the mothe帽during the activi1y，excluding utterances produced by their child．

Previous book reading studies suggest that book・reading exposure is related to children’s

1anguage and literacy skms砥well as to school achievement．1have a1so attempted to ex－

amine cultural di付erences in utterances during book reading between the American

mother and the』apanese mother－l created codes to measure1ypes of interactions（request

information and provide information），book focus（book know1edge and p㎡nt knowledge），

and communicative ta1k which facilitated a dialogue．The subcategories ol the interactions

code were（request iniormation and provide information）further divided into蚊pes oi

mothers’requests（location，1abeling，fill in the blank，predictions，reason explanations，and

emotion）and lypes of information mothe㎎provided（labeling，paraphrasing，re譜。n expla－

nation，emotion，illustration，general knowledge，and vocabula収and language）．

lmte㈹b㏄πer㎎肥em611t

    Transcripts were coded independentiy by my cooperative pa吋ner and me and tests

were conducted to assess the reliability of my coding system．I used the Cohen’s kappa sta－

tistic to estimate inteHater c01Tected－foト。hance agreement；the scores ranged from．85to．

92．

ReS111胸

    Both the American mother and the」apanese mother interacted with their child during

book reading．Each drew their child’s attention to the books and provided iniomation

when reading．By examining the types of interaction，we see that they asked several di肘eト

ent types of questions－Be1ow，1disp1ay the results of coding：the number oi interactions，

｝Pes ol interaction，types of information，and inte1view results．

Nmbe『0HmtemC誠㎝

Table l shows the total number of interactions which occurred during the book read一
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ing；it includes only utterances produced by the mother－Because the length of the familiar

book which each dyad chose was diHerent，it w砧di肘icult to compare each motheゴs inteト

actlons based solely on thls However，numbers oi utterances ior幽were about

the same for each dyad．The percentage of spontaneous utterances by the American

mother was70％for幽and55％ior姓Thls shows that
the American mother produced more utterances when she read the fami1iar book，虫

と幽For the japanese mother，the percentage of」apanese mother’s sponta－

neous utterances was45％forエ地p and55％for胆Thls
shows that she produced more utterances when she read the unfamI11ar book，幽虫

堕．

Table1

Reading

Spontaneous Utterances

Tota1

American mother

Hungly      P1ay

30％（26） 45％（54）

70％（60） 55％（66）

』apanese mother

Lady    Play

54％（72） 45％（48）

46％（62） 55％（59）

100％（86）    1OO％（120）   100％（134）   l00％（107っ

（  ）：the number of utterances

Hungワ：A VeW HungW Caterpi11ar，Play：P1ay with Me，Lady：The Lady and The Tramp

丁卯e80～雌r㎜㏄S

    Tab1e2shows the types of interactions each mother had with her child．l created four

main coding categories：interaction，book focus，communicative talk，and other ta1k．Each

code has several categories and the results oi each categoW wi11 be discussed later．1n this

section，l highlight the diHerences between the two mothe肥一

    The interaction code captures the types oi requests mothe㎎had and the｝pes oi inioト

mat1on they gave dunng book readmgs Comparmg the resu1ts oi幽，the com－

mon book both mothe帽read，the』apanese mother interacted more than the American

one．Book iocus has two subcategories：book know1edge and print knowledge．The Ameri－

can mother focused5％oi her book talk on雌and2％on堕y
With Me，whi1e the』apanese mother did not do so at all．Communicative talk is talk to fa－

ciIitate the conve帽ation，such as acknowledging the child’s utterances and correcting

child’s answers．The American mother produced more interactions in this categoW，prob－

ab1y because she tried to get her iocus on the book before she began．Other ta］k inc1uded

the reading of a stoW and irrelevant ta1k．The American mother produced more u肚erances

m thls categoW when readmg姓Th1s was probab1y because she w槌negotlat一
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ing what to do next with her chi1d who did not want to read the book．

Table2

InteraCtiOn

Book Focus

Communic・ative TaIk

lmelevant talk

Tota一

American mother

HungW      play

25％（15⊃ 39％（26）

5％（3）  2％（1）

52％（31）     32％（21）

18％（ll） 27％（18）

』apanese mother

Lady    Play

66％（41） 90％（53）

0％（0）  0％（0）

32％（20）  10％（6）

2％ （1）      O％（O）

100％（60）    100％（66）    l00％（62）    l00％（59）

   Table3shows the蚊pes of interaction mothe㎎had with their child，The interaction

code h棚two categories：request info㎜ation and pmvide infomation－Both mothe舳e－

quested information when they read their children’s familiar boo㎏．The American mother

requested more information仕。m her child whi1e the』apanese mother provided more in－

fOrmatiOn．

Table3

Reques〕or iniormation

Provide inlormation

Tota1

American mother

Hungワ      play

73％（ll） 58％（15）

27％（4）  42％（ll⊃

』apanesemother

Lady        Piay

17％（7）  43％（23）

83％（34） 57％（30）

l00％（15）    100％（26）    100％（41）    l00％（53）

1皿1emCtiO11：爬Ψe8“0ri皿fOmatiO11

   Table4shows the types of requests the mothe㎎made while reading．This categoW re－

vealed severa1diHerences between the two mothers，The American mother focused on ask－

ing for location，asking ioI．labe1ing，fiHing in the b1anks，and pl－edictions；60％of her utteト

ances were fming in the b1anks．The fouowing interaction is an examp1e of mling in the

b1anks whlle readmg蟷
   Example l

   MOTl On Monday he ate through one apple，but he was stm hungIy．

   MOT＝0n Tuesday he ate through two pea帽but he was stiu．．．

   CHI： HungW－

   MOT＝HungW．

   MOT：On Wednesday he ate through three plums but he was＿
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   CHIl Sti11 hung収．

   MOT：Sti11hungly－

   MOT：On Thu脂day he ate through iour strawberries but he was．．．

   CH1： Sti11 hungW．

   MOT：Sti11 hungW．

   CHI＝ StiH hungW．

   MOT：Sti11 hungly－

When the Amer1can mother read胆，she used a sm11ar approach of havmg her

child ii11in the blanks．

Table4

American mother 」apanese mother

Hung収      p1ay Lady    Play

Location 18％（2）     40％（4） O％ （O）        0％ （0）

Labe1 O％（O）  20％（2） 0％（0）  5％（1）

Fiu in the blank 64％ （7）     30％（3） O％（0）      O％（0）

Predictions 18％（2）      0％（0） 0％（0）      O％（0）

Reason Explanations 0％（0）  0％（0） 100％（7） 50％（1O）

Emotion 0％（O）  10％（1） 0％（0）  45％（9）

Tota1 100％（ll） 100％（ll） 100％（7） 100％（20）

   1n contrast to the American mother，the』apanese mother focused on re砥。n exp1ana－

tions，which require the chi］d to think why a pa地。u！ar event occurred－The io皿。wing inteト

actlon］s an example The mam character m胆wanted to play wlth anmals m

the forest，but when she tried to catch them，they ran away．

   Example2

   MOT：Why do you think eveWbody runs away？

   C川＝ I don’t know．

   1n this example，aithough the child did not unde脂tand why the anima1s ran away，the

mother did not pmvide the answer．She a1so砧ked the following question when the ani－

ma1s came back to her because she did not tW to catch them．

   Examp1e3

   MOT：Why do you think eveWbody comes back？

   CHI1 Although before before they ran away they came back．

   MOT＝Why？’

   CH止 Yes．

   CHI： Because she was pitifuL
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   MOT：Because she Iooked pitiful？

   MOT：I wonder ii they think the girl was pitifuL

   In Example2，the mother did not provide the answer for the child．ln Examp1e3，the

mother disagreed with the chi1dls answer，but did not contime the conve曜ation about this

topic．

   ln addition，she asked the child to express his emotion．As discussed earlier，empathy

is an impoれant aspect of chi1d development in」apan．The mother inquired into the child’s

emotions or appealed to his empathy．In Example4，the』apanese mother elicited the

chlld’s feeImgs about the stoly character when the mtle glr1m姓。ould not play

with the iorest animals．The mother tried to have the chiid empathize with the main chaト

aCter．

   Example4

   MOT： If you were here what would you do？

   MOT＝ H you were here what wou－d you do？

   MOT：Although it was good that eve収body came back，il no one came back what

         would you do？

   MOT：You say，‘Wm you p1ay with me？”

   MOT：They say，“No．”

   MOT：You say，“Will you play with me？”

   MOT：They say，“No．”

   CHl： l will go and swim．

   CHI： In the water．

   MOT：Wi11you swim by you脂elf？

   MOT：Won’t you feel lonely if you swim a1one？

Types oi q11es血。皿ro㎜ms

   Table5shows the蚊pes of question foms the mothe㎎used when they requested in－

fomation－The Ame㎡can mother used both whっuestions and yes／no questions equa11y．

The」apanese mother used more yes／no questlons when she read幽She also

changed the question iom wh－questions to yes／no questions when the child cou1d not an－

swer the wh－question．The following example illustrates this process．

   Example5

   MOT：Why do you think she・is bad？

   MOT：Why do you think she is bad？

   CH一： Bad．

   MOT：You don’t know why she got caught？

   MOT：You don’t know why she was put in the b説ment like this？

   CHl： No．
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Table5

Wh・questions

Yes／No questions

Tota1

American mother

HungW      play

50％（3）     60％（3）

50％（3）  40％（2）

100％（6）  100％（5）

』apanese mother

Lady    Play

50％（4）  25％（4）

50％（4）     75％（12）

100％（8）     100％（16）

1mte㎜価011：PmVide阯0ma個0m

   Table6shows the｝pes oi information the mothe備provided during book－reading1The

』apanese mother provided more information to her child，30utterances，whHe the Ame㎡一

。an mother produced l1utterances when readmg the common book，幽Both

mothe帽provlded utterances whlch empathIzed wlth stoワ。haracte帽。r appealed to thelr

children’s emotions，but the』apanese mother produced more．Both also made e肘。応to

scafiold the sto収When the」apanese mother readエ幽囚p，she made

seve1．al utterances explaining the content of the story because her child did not unde帽tand

why the Lady was trapped．

Table6

Labding

Reason Explanations

Emotion or Empathy

IlluStratiOn

Genera1knowledge

Vocabula収and language

Text－Reader Link

Total

American mother

HungW      p1ay

0％（0）  27％（3）

50％（2）     36％（4）

25％（1）  18％（2）

．O％（O）  9％（1）

O％（O）      0％（ O）

0％（0）  9％（1）

25％（1）  0％（0）

」apanese mother

Lady    P1ay

6％（2）     O％（0）

76％（26）    47％（14）

9％（ 3）     37％（l1）

O％（O）     3％（ 1）

O％（ O）      3％（ 1）

O％（0）     0％（O）

9％（3）  10％（3）

100％（4）     1OO％（l l）    100％（34）    100％（30）

E00k量0C118

   Table7shows the number of utterances the mothe帽employed for the book一一〇cus

categoW．The』apanese mother did not provide any book－focus utterances．The l…ngiish

mothe“ocused on the title and had her child read it－The fouowing examples illustrate this

inte1・aCtiOn．
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Example6

MOT：What does it say？

CHl：P1ay With Me．

Examp1e7

MOT：This st01y is ca11ed ‘The VeワHungW Caterpiuar．”

Table7

Book know1edge

Print knowledge

Tota1

American mother

HungW      play

100％（3）  0％（0）一

0％（O）  100％（1）

100％（3⊃  100％（1）

』apanese mother

』dy    P1ay

O％（0）       0％（O）

0％（0）  O％（0）

0％（O）  0％（0）

Comm皿mica血ve ta1k

   Tab1e8shows the frequency ol subcategories in the communicative talk．Both moth－

ers tried to get their chi1dren’s attention．However，when the」apanese mother read堕

with Me she did not have to get the child’s attention．This was probably because it w鎚a

new book to him and he was already interested in the stoW．The」apanese mother some－

times suspended her communication during the book－reading when she disagreed with the

child’s answer

Table8

Acknowledgement

Correction

Suspended

Attention getting

Directives

Talking tO Self

Prompting

Tota1

American mother

HungW      play

13％（4） 25％（5）

3％（1）  5％（1）

0％（ 0）      0％（ 0）

45％（14） 50％（10）

0％（0）  O％（0）

26％（8） 20％（4）

13％（ 4）      O％（ 0）

l00％ （31）    100％ （20）

』apanese mother

Lady    Play

35％（6）  50％（3）

O％（0）  0％（0）

15％（3）  50％（3）

55％（l l）      O％（0）

0％（0）  0％（0）

0％（ O）       O％（0）

O％（O）      0％（0）

100％（20）     l00％（6）
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Im1二enie、けreSI11ts

AmeHc‘㎜mo血er

    The American mother said that her book－reading interaction for my study was1ypical．

She always asks her son questions about the pages and animals，so he wi11 stay interested．

He likes to participate in joint book－readings．by providing his knowledge，such as repeating

lette脂and stoワlines．His father and grandmother also read stories to him．A bedtime stoIy

is routine．The mother provides a varie取。f books which are usually shoれand colorful．

Her son likes books which have animal characters and he often chooses his familiar

books－He could read along by hea血even before he knew the written words．This mother

believes that reading is the essence of the English language because it combines sentence

structure，5pe11ing，vocabulary，Punctuation，and so on．She a1so believes that books pro－

vide know1edge for1ife．Although English is the fi帽t language in the home，she wants her

son to know」apanese because he is half Japanese．一f they1ived in」apan，he would deii－

nite1y be able to read，write，and speak Japanese．

』ap㎜e㏄m0山er

    The』apanese mother said that she is the on1y person in her iamily who reads stories

to her son in her family－She borrows boo㎞from the local libraly and her son receives

books砥gi肘s．She likes to read“cute stories”and stories which appeal to her feelings．She

believes that in stories her son can meet cりaracters whom he cannot meet in his ordinaW

Hle．She also believes that her son can increase his vocabu－aW through reading．Although

she does not1ike to read he㎎eli，she wants her son to like books．Even though he does not

read and write yet，he tries to write by imitating his older brothers．

Disc118sio11

    As discussed earlier in the introduction，Snow and Ninio（1986）found that a chi1d be－

gan to assume the adult role in frequently occurring situations such as reading a iamiliar

book and acquired what was expected of him．l tried to examine the content ol mothers’

speech to chi1dren to find out what parents were t巾ng to teach chi1dren through book－

reading activities．Although it is impossib1e to generalize based on the small sample，l

found that the American mother focused on language and reading while the』apanese

mother focused on social interaction．

lmtemC血011：mΨeS“0rimfOm舳iOm

Examining the interaction code，1found a profomd difference between the two moth一
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e帽：the American mother requested more iniormation，while the」apanese mother provided

more infomation than her counte叩aれ．Examining the types of infomation both mothe旧

requested，I iound that many of the utterances of the American mother were fHling in the

blank（see Example l in the results section）．i speculate that she tried to examine her

chlld’s unde帽tandmg of the text by makmg hlm111i m the blanks，whlch requ1res the chHd

unde帽tand a text．

   0n the other hand．the』apanese mother asked for reason explanations to examine the

chi1d’s mde帽tandi㎎（see Examp1es2and3）．Although she t㎡ed to elicit infomation irom

him，she did not give him feedback on his responses－In Examp1e2，the child did not un－

de帽tand why animals ran away，but she did not elaborate on this question■n Example3，

although she asked why the animals came back and disagreed with his answer，she did

not develop a discussion with him on this matter．I speculate that her pu㎎ose in book－

reading was to enioy the stoly，not to argue with her child．Her attitude can be suppoれed

by Izumo㎡1s Hnding（1978）．In a sulvey oi」apanese parents oi274five yea帽。1ds，he

found the following re砥。ns why parents read books to children＝／oy of reading”（81％）；

“imagination”（66％）≡“knowledge acquisition”（52％）；“vocabulaW”（20％）；“discip1ine”

（20％）；and“aHection”（19％）一These resu1ts indicate that」apanese parents do not perceive

that book reading is related as chi1dren’s language and reading development except ror vo－

cabulaW deve1opment一

Em0日011汕deVe10pmemt

     Anotherウpe of information the」apanese mother tried to elicit from her chi1d w砥

about his feelingsl She asked how the child wou1d iee1if he were the main character in

Play with Me（see Example4）、This question was not important in tems oi unde帽tanding

the stoW．However，it is important in」apanese chi1dren’s empathy development．She was

appea1ing to her child’s emotions by putting him in the stoW character’s position－Clancy

（1987）Iound a similar approach iound in the mothers she studied．

   Lewis（1995）points out that Japanese chi1dren are expected to focus not only on aca－

demic development but also on emotional deve1opment in elementaW school－She exam－

ined the cou帽e oi study set by the MinistIy ol Education and iound that』apanese children

were encouraged to express how they fe1t about the subject matter砥we11砥its content，

For example，chi1dren are expected to be interested in language，to1ove music，to love

their countIy and its histoly，and to1ove nature．Lewis described this approach as“wet”

leaming because teache帽町to reach children emotionally when they teach these sub－

jects．Lewis also found that』apanese elementaワschool teache旧valued children’s emo－

tional development more than their academic achievement。
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B00Hamiliぷ蚊

   Book iamiliari1y also aifected mothers’speech during．book－reading．In the interaction

categoly，83％of the』apanese mother’s utterances wlth工幽囚P and57％

of her utterances wlth姓were provlded mformatIon The resu1t ls qulte opposIte

ior the Ame㎡can mother who elicited more iniormation肚。m the child．

   The Ame叱an mother tried to elicit the chiId’s unde帽tanding by having him answer

questions，whi1e the』apanese mother tried to make the child unde祀tand the stoly by pro－

vidi㎎infomation to him－l speculate that this di肘erence was due to different cu1turai be－

Iie｛s and di讐erent unde帽tandings of the purpose o｛book・reading．

   For the American mother，I specu1ate that the child’s autonomy as a reader w砥impoト

tant．A；her inteπiew comments suggest，“reading is the essence oi the Eng1ish language”；

she expects her child to become an independenけeader and she provides imponant ques－

tions to help him1eam the meaning of the r6ading．A1though the sample was smau，she

produced several utterances which focused on book and print know］edge whi1e the」apa－

nese mother produced no such utterancesl

   On the other hand，for the』apanese mother，l speculate that becommg an mdepend－

ent reader is less important because leaming to read is considered to be easy in』apan

when compared to an a1phabetic1anguage like English．For severa1reasons leaming to

read is eaεier for』apanese children than for Eng1ish毛peaking childI’en．Fi帽t，the nature oi

the』apanese written language makes it easie－or them to read（Muraishi，1976；Kanaya，

1979；Sheridan，1981；Mason，Ande帽。n，Omura，Uchida，＆lmai；1989，Tamaoka，1996）．

There are three writing systems in」apanese：〃mgoηo，々。他々。ηo，and々。ψcharacte嶋．Chi1－

dren fi帽t1eam to read舳口goηo，which has46characte帽．κωo々。ηo，which is used ior

1oan words or foreign words，aIso has46characte帽．A；both〃mgoηo and々。物々。ηo are

sy11abic，it is re1ative1y easy for chiidren to pronounce words because each letter con－e－

sponds to one sound．

   Based on the discussion above，we can condude that the American mother focused

on her child’s language and reading development，while the」apanese mother iocused on

her chi1d’s emotiom1development．

1岬1iC汕0m“0r血e血血肥8山dy

   一n this pro＝ect，I iound di肘erences in book－reading s酬es between the American

mother and the』apanese mother．However，to draw firm conclusions would require more

participants．lt is also important to examine motheト。hi1d interactions across di肘erent ages

because previous book－reading studies in the US suggest that mothe脂’book reading slyles

vaW by child age（Heath，1986；Haden，Reese，＆Fivush，1996）．This research should shed
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light on the great cultural diversity of reading practices in homes with preschool aged chil－

dren．
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